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The 
District Governor

From

Fellow Rotarians,

Happy Education & Literacy Month!
The beauty of Rotary is that each month is unique 
to Rotarians and the beneficiaries of Rotary. I am 
pleased to speak to the Rotary world and beyond 
with much hope each month as your District Gov-
ernor.

This month, in Rotary, we celebrate and lay em-
phasis on education and literacy in our commu-
nities. From our part of the world, we see and 
feel the negative impact of illiteracy each day. The 
need for basic education glares before us. Illitera-
cy is a curable disease that must be treated with 
urgency. It affects both our children and adults in 
equal measures. 

In the past month, I have visited areas of this dis-
trict I would not have otherwise visited.  A com-
mon denominator among the poverty ridden 
communities is illiteracy. The amount of poverty I 
saw was well underlined by illiteracy. I have seen 
parents who could not read a simple prescription 
for their ailing kids. School going aged Kids in 
such communities who could not read or write 
their names brought tears to my eyes. I could not 
help but thank God for some privileges most of us 
take for granted, having our children go to school 
every morning!

I am more persuaded than before. We Rotarians 
must do more. Because we believe, we can do 
more in the area of education. Because we are 
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well able to put more children in a class-
room as we literary educate their parents 
on why education is important for all of us. 
If we have more people sit before a skilled 
teacher, we shall be headed in the right 
direction to changing a whole generation.

It is my humble plea to all our District and 
club leaders, that we chat the way and 
bring literacy to the most deserving com-
munities.  I believe this is an aspect of 
service that each club should consider to 
include in its priority projects. I hope this 
would trickle down to making deliberate 
plans for Rotaractors and interactors to 
exercise peer mentorship for children from 
the unprivileged backgrounds.

I must appreciate each one of us as a dis-
trict for the unremitting support I continue 
to enjoy each day of my governorship. The 
first leg of my Rotary club visits is now well 
advanced. I am humbled by the reception I 
have received from each Rotary club. I have 
seen a  lot of selfless preparations made 
just to make my visit worth the  while. The 
warmth with which my wife Dorothy and 
I have been received is an experience we 
treasure. Finding well prepared Rotary club 
boards and members has made my work 
even more pleasurable. I have discerned 
good participation and joint effort in mak-
ing my visits worth the while. I therefore 
commend all clubs I have visited for offer-
ing support to my able Club presidents. It’s 
no doubt, we are going places this year, 

because we believe! 

Dear Rotarians, the  need for numerical 
growth  in our District is dire. In Rotary, one 
person makes a whole lot of difference. 
One person can transform several families 
because our way of giving is structured 
enough to do so.  There are young business 
people and professionals out there waiting 
for someone to invite them to make a dif-
ference in their communities. Let us relent-
lessly brace ourselves with the resolve to 
membership retention and increase as well 
as giving to the foundation. 

Rotarians give in the most structured way 
and for a worthy cause.  The DG’s   chal-
lenge for Paul Harris Fellow has turned out 
very popular now. Scores have registered   
and as we near the 100 candidates mark,  
I hope for as many clubs to have full Paul 
Harris Fellow members. I also encourage all 
Rotarians to attain multiple PHF  and more 
importantly, Major Donor Level preferably 
this Rotary year. Remember, your giving ul-
timately changes not only a single life but 
an entire community.

From my wife Dorothee and I,

Have an elightening  month!  

“Our 108th Rotary International Convention 
promises to be one of the most exciting yet, 
with inspiring speakers, great entertainment, 
and a wide array of breakout sessions to 
help you move your Rotary service forward.

~Serving Humanity”  John F. Germ
President,

Rotary International

District Governor’s Diary

I encourage all clubs to prepare well in 
advance for the DG’s Visits. Clubs have all 
support from AGs and my office too.

~DG Richard Omwela
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The definition of literacy has evolved from “the ability to read and use 
printed materials at an extremely basic level” to “using printed and writ-
ten information to function in society, to achieve one’s goals and to 
develop one’s knowledge and potential” (2003 National Assessment of 
Adult Literacy). Defining literacy in our changing world is not easy. Sev-
eral years ago, being literate meant being able to read and write a little. 
Now, being literate means being able to read and write at a level to be 
successful in today’s world and also being proficient at math, how to 
use technology, how to solve problems and make decisions. 

In 1985, Rotary declared basic literacy to be a pre-condition to the de-
velopment of peace. Through this organizational emphasis, more than 
half the world’s 33,000 Rotary clubs address the full range of literacy 
and mathematical challenges on a daily basis. 

Illiteracy lies at the root of poverty, ranking as one of the prime impedi-
ments to earning a living and having a productive life. An estimated one 
billion people - three fifths of them women - do not have the literacy 
and numeracy skills needed to hold a job or get a better one. Helping 
people learn these skills and become self-sufficient is one of the most 
critical tools for fighting poverty. 

Because girls do not have access to education in many parts of the 
world, providing women with literacy skills can have far-reaching posi-
tive effects. A mother who can read will teach her children to read, 
helping to break the cycle of poverty for her family. Although 98 percent 
of the world’s illiterate live in developing countries, more than one-third 
of the adults in industrialized countries cannot read well enough to de-
cipher prescriptions or fill out employment forms. 

As Rotarians, we need to continue providing the necessary “Service 
Above Self.” There is need to eliminate illiteracy and be reminded of 
the wisdom of Sir Winston Churchill - “We make a living by what we 
get. We make a life by what we give.” Let’s all join hands to make basic 
literacy a yearly goal for all our clubs.

Rotary Education & Literacy
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Social and Economic Impact of Illiteracy
By Betty Karuu - PA to DG Richard Omwela 

Illiteracy is ruining lives and  often results to  poor life outcomes, such as poverty, unem-
ployment and crime. The  challenge is for  leaders to treat illiteracy as a type of disease 
that requires urgent  eradication. 

There has  been numerous  attempts to 
place an economic value on the cost of 
illiteracy. Estimates of  illiteracy costs  on 
the global economy are more than USD $1 
trillion dollars each year. It is believed that 
one out of five people in the world struggle 
with illiteracy.  Undeniably, a global tragedy. 

Illiteracy has rendered  millions of people 
poor. Functional illiteracy means a per-
son may be able to read and write simple 
words, but cannot apply these skills to tasks 
such as reading a medicine label or make 
informed choices and participate fully in 
everyday life.  Complete illiteracy means 
a person cannot read or write.  About 67 
million children have no access to primary 
school education while 72 million miss out 
on secondary school education especially 
from developing countries.

The  impact of illiteracy on personal in-
comes vary,  but it is clear that  earning po-
tential is limited. Studies show the income 
of a person with poor literacy may be the 
same  their entire working life. Individuals 
with good literacy can expect their income 
to increase considerably.  

Illiteracy notably limits a person’s ability to 
understand and apply health-related infor-
mation. This often results in poor health, 
hygiene and nutrition. This leads to a high-
er rate of disease and other health issues, 
raising  need and cost for medical services.

Illiteracy also increases the likelihood of il-
licit sexual behavior, due to lack of aware-
ness about sexual and reproductive health 
and improper or no use of contraception. 
In turn, young mothers are most unlikely to 
remain in school or work.

Illiterate employees are more likely to have 
workrelated accidents because they cannot 
read or understand safety warnings.  This 
puts them at risk, increases the need and 
cost of medical services, leading to unpro-
ductivity. 

The bond between illiteracy and crime is 
obvious. In various countries studies show 
that  most prisoners are illiterate. Such pris-
oners will often fall into crime because they 
cannot interpret the law. This means  a high 
cost to the economy in terms of maintain-
ing prisons and running the justice systems. 

Improving literacy skills is key to overcom-
ing the obstacles that bolt people  into a 
cycle of poverty.  Education has been cited 
as the best means of overcoming poverty.  
Encouraging families to place a higher val-
ue on education is critical. 

Completion of higher levels of education 
means  higher levels of literacy. This  is cru-
cial in ensuring the next generation do not 
inherit illiteracy. Improving basic education-
al outcomes can help. 

If all children in low-income countries left 

school knowing how to read then 171 mil-
lion people could move out of poverty.

Although the global community is not 
there yet, some progress has been made. 
Collectively, gov

ernments, United Nations, NGOs, corpo-
rates and donors have made inroads into 
improving literacy levels world over.

Millennium Development Goals set in 2000 
specifically relating to literacy are: 

•	 Ensure that, by 2015, children every-
where, boys and girls alike, will be able 
to complete a full course of primary 
schooling.  

•	 Eliminate gender disparity in primary 
and secondary education, preferably 
by 2005, and in all levels of education 
no later than 2015.

While one can put figures on the social im-
pact of illiteracy, the real figure in terms of 
opportunity cost and human cost will never 
be known. 

Unfortunately, illiteracy also costs human 
lives. How many children and adults have 
their lives endangered due to the inability 
to read, write and decode information that 
could save their lives?

Let us  act to stop this malevolent  human 
catastrophe for good!

Other sources 

World Literacy Foundation Reports 2012 & 2013
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Dear Rotarians,

Warm Literacy Greetings,

Welcome to the Literacy and Education month, September DG E Mag-
azine. 

The month has began with lots of educative articles which  from our Ro-
tary clubs. The District is by all means serving humanity in very innovative 
ways. You will not only enjoy reading through but as well learn from our 
Rotary peers.

In this Literacy and Education month, there will be lots of activities be-
tween Rotarians, Rotaractors and Interactors. Your participation in your 
club and District service to humanity activities need to be at full throttle. 

Each time I receive an article from a club president or a club PR Director 
my heart kicks with joy. I always stop to read! Through the of this month’s 
spread,  you will be amazed  by each piece  on literacy and education. It 
is such a privilege that you and I went to school and we cannot take it for 
granted that our children sit before a teacher each morning.

The DG E-Magazine editorial team and I love to read and spread first hand 
success stories from your Rotary club. Remember, we say it accurately, 
because all we do is create a platform and let you speak to the world. We 
recognize that it is your club’s story, its best told by you to the rest of the 
world.

Send us your story by 15th of every month and leave the rest to us!  Our 
friend’s beyond District 9212, you are welcome to write to us every 
month.  We would love to read  and to publish what you think about our 
District Governor’s E-magazine! Your comments and complements always 
make us better! 

Have a blissful reading. 

Rtn. Dee-Vona Quadros
District Bulletin Chair 
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Richard  Omwela
District Governor 2016-2017  

District Focus

…..Because We Believe…..
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D9212 STRATEGIC  PLAN   2016-2017

District 9212
(Kenya. Ethiopia. South Sudan. Eritrea)

STRATEGIC PLAN 2016-17

STRATEGIC GOALS
1. Membership & Retention Growth

2. Grow The Rotary Foundation

3. Service Projects

4. Youth Mentorship

5. Enhance Rotary Public Image

 
SERVICE PROJECTS 

• Rotarians at work day (1) 

• Sunshine Rally (1) 

• Vocational Team Training (VTT) – 2 

• Peace Scholarships – at least 5 

 
YOUTH MENTERSHIP 

a) RYLA- (1) 
b) Interactors  Career fair (1) 
c) Build stronger ties between Rotaractors & 

Rotarians - 3 joint activities. 
d) Involve youth in District committees & 

training 
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2016-2017

District Governor’s
Awards
2016-2017 is a year filled with promise in every sphere of Rotary growth. 
It is hence of paramount Importance to be on the go for every club in the 
District 9212. The Strategic Planning Team (SPC) led by the District Gover-
nor, has made a resolve to grow rotary membership, clubs and The Rotary 
Foundation significantly through individual Rotarians and clubs. 

This year, a strong award team has been formed to oversee the awarding of 
clubs and individual Rotarians who will significantly affect both membership 
and foundation giving. 

#upforgrabs Rotarians Challenge 
The first 100 Rotarians who contribute $500 to the Rotary Foundation to-
wards a Paul Harris Fellow (Annual Fund), will be matched with  $500 for a 
full Paul Harris Fellow (PHF). The contribution may also attract multiple Paul 
Harris Fellows. The award is open from 1st July 2016 to 28th February 
2017.

The award is on first come first serve basis!

Club President’s Challenge
DG Richard Omwela will award a full Paul Harris Fellow (PHF) worth $1000 
to any club president (2016/17) who achieves a net membership increase of 
40% from the list of members as at 1st July 2016 to 31st March 2017 and 
qualifies to receive a presidential citation by March 31st 2017.

Past President’s Challenge
The DG’s will award a full Paul Harris (PHF) worth of $1000 to any past 
president who charters a new rotary club. 

Terms and conditions:

a. The past president submits a completed “New Club Survey” form and 
sponsor club form duly approved by the sponsor club’s president and 
secretary.

b. The DG will formally appoint the past president as the special represen-
tative in planning and organizing the new club formation.

c. The club should have charter at least 6 members who have paid their 
dues to RI and the District  and duly registered as Rotarians on the RI 
website.

d. The club should be chartered before 31st January 2017. 
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RC Muthaiga

RC Langata 

Ongata Rongai 

RC Langata

RC Kilindini

RC Kwale 

Ongata Rongai 

RC Muthaiga

RC Kirinyaga

RC Nyali 

RC Kirinyaga 

RC Nyali 
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Regional Training and Seminars

Grants Training Seminar - Nairobi

Membership And PR Training - Kisumu

Grants Training Seminar - Nairobi

Membership And PR Training - Kisumu

Membership And PR Training - Mombasa

Grants Training Seminar - Mombasa

Grants Training Seminar - Nairobi

Grants Training Seminar - Nairobi

Membership And PR Training - Kisumu

Membership And PR Training - Mombasa

Membership And PR Training - Kisumu

Membership And PR Training - Mombasa



Community   Service

Rotary Club of Milimani 
Holds Rems Again! 
On 27th of August Rotary Club of Milimani held its Rotary Emsdetten and 
Milimani Scholarships (REMS) mentoring session at Impala Club. The Schol-
arship Project is Rotary Club of Milimani’s flagship project that was initi-
ated in late ‘90s. The club supports needy students through high school 
and college. The difference between RCM’s approach and other scholar-
ship funds is the aspect of brining on board needy students who may not 
be exceptionally bright but have the will to excel. 

In 2007, Rotary Club of Emsdetten (RCE) in Germany came on board to 
support students from Mukuru slum. RCM then moved to concentrate on 
St. Cathrine’s Primary School along Dunga Road which serves students 
from the larger Mukuru Slums as well. Apart from paying tuition and 
boarding fees, the scholarships cover pocket money, first time shopping 
for form ones, monthly allowances for travel and lunch for day scholars in 
vocational training, medical expenses, laptops for college students in their 
final stages for projects, and for computer studies after KCSE exams. The 
annual budget is about Kshs. 1.5 million.

Apart from the financial support, RCM holds REMS sessions with the ben-
eficiaries during school holidays for purposes of mentorship and guidance. 
The club has resolved that this will be a core part of the program for ben-
eficiaries to have a well-rounded development. Every beneficiary is paired 
with a Rotarian(s) to mentor and guide them. It will also help the club keep 
in touch with a beneficiary as some tend to drift away slowly by default 
due to the nature of their environment.

Currently there are 33 students in the program. The success story that is 
encouraging is of a girl who is currently doing her Phd. at University of 
Carlifornia at Davis. She is a Rotarian and her club in California is in the 
process of launching a joint project with Rotary Club of Milimani. Rotary 
Club of Milimani is Serving Humanity by changing the world- one student 
at a time.
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Cuting Through Mathare Valley 
to Reduce Crime
RC Nairobi Peponi meet and greet Mathere youth with 
peace
The Rotary Club of Nairobi Peponi are making headways in crime reduction 
in the second largest slum in Nairobi. The club grabed an opportunity to-
gether with their vibrant club president Heena Vaghela and walked through 
the slums to visit and assist such self help groups to reach out to jobless 
youths who would otherwise turn to violent criminal  gangs in the city. 

Among other donations, the club was able to donate two car pressure 
washing machines, two 5000 litre tanks, and ten plastic chairs for the car 
wash projects. Also, three hand carts (mkokoteni), twenty pairs of gum-
boots, and twenty rakes were donated to the groups to help them facilitate 
garbage collection project. A small fee is charged per household for gar-
bage collection and disposal which in turn earns them an income. 

Rtn. James also donated a fully equipped public address system to assist one 
of the an artists and dancers group. The system will be used during their 
practices and can also be hired out during events at a small fee and this will 
enable a small income generation.

The Mathare Slum is situated in the heart of Nairobi. It is largely associ-
ated with crime and drugs. However, there are some young individuals who 
have taken a step to rise above the conditions that inhibit them. They have 
turned away from their criminal activities and drug abuse among. Some self 
help groups have been formed to help the youth get  involved in activities 
that will assist them earning a living. 

The fearless Nirobi Peponi club members met youth groups form the 
Mathare Valley who included Kware Youth Group with 25 members, One 
Love Group with 35 members and Mayudo Youth Group with 20 members. 

Though more can be done, the three Mathare youth groups have been em-
powered with the necessary tools to assist them make an honest living and 
thereby reducing crime and co existence between the youth of Mathare.

Rotary Club of Nairobi Peponi is proudly Serving Humahity!

Contact: President Heena Vaghela

RC. Nairobi Peponi

Email: heena_vaghela@hotmail.com

Community   Service
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Community   Service

The Rotary Club of Nairobi Madaraka in partnership with the Nairo-
bi City County held a clean - up at the Riverside roundabout as the 
start of the partnership to rehabilitate the area. The clean – up was 
attended by Rotarians from various rotary clubs in the city together 
with officials and members of staff from the county government. 

During the half a day exercise, the team swept, raked and helped 
load the collected garbage in the waiting trucks to make the area 
cleaner. The roundabout had been turned into a mini garage and 
garbage dump and is an eye sore in the area. The exercise also acted 
as a recce for the club members to get a hands - on feel on the area 
and provided vital engagement with the local community on what 
would be necessary for the long-term rehabilitation of the round-
about. 

In the long – term, the Rotary Club of Nairobi Madaraka intends to 
rehabilitate the roundabout through landscaping of the area and ad-
jacent walkway thereby changing the general look of the landscape 
in the area. It is the hope of the club that the rehabilitation of this 
area will assist the area residents to pick up better waste manage-
ment initiatives in partnership with the county government.

The rehabilitation of the roundabout is also an event that helps to 
celebrate the centennial anniversary of the Rotary Foundation. In 
echoing the words of Arch Klumph, the founder of the Rotary Foun-
dation who said, “We should not live for ourselves alone, but for the 
joy in doing good for others”, the club president, NjiiriKiiru, stated 
that the club is committed in assisting the county government create 
cleaner and greener spaces in the city. 

Partnerships in social projects is the cornerstone of Rotary and this is 
just an example of what makes us Rotarians.

Contact: President Njiiri Kiiru

RC Nairobi Madaraka

perminus@gmail.com

Rotary Club of Nairobi Madaraka 
Rehabilitate Riverside Roundabout
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Rotary Club of KIkuyu 
Golfing for the Deaf
On sept 2,this year we dedicated our charity golf children at Kambui school 
for the deaf.The hearing impaired that are rarely heard,understood  but 
full of self drive and Un imaginable abilities to excel in everything that they 
see,touch and feel.The Rotary Club of Kikuyu purposes to support the chil-
dren with hearing aids, mentorship and Rotarians hope to visit the school 
joint by   Rotaractors, friends and well wishers for mentorship, clean up, 
painting  classrooms and toilets. 

Players started trickling in from 10 am ,warmed up to a sumptuous golf-
er’s soup of the day before on the tee box. It was chilly and foggy,rather 
cold and poor visibility early morning .but this did not deter the energy 
and zeal of the 84 plus golfers that participated in this years event.

What actually inspired golfers more was playing for the vulnerable chil-
dren. It is for this purpose that the annual charity golf event was moot-
ed by the rotary club of Kikuyu three years ago. Today the program has 
supports needy children in high school and university through bursary 
scheme and mentorship initiative that nurture positive image,self confi-
dence and career advisory.

This year golf event was sponsored by Kenya University and colleges 
placement center(KUCPPS), Aberdare golf and resort,Valentine Cake and 
many individuals , rotary clubs and corporates . The Placement centre set 
up their table and banners early morning to answer many enquiries on 
careers , choices and placements. 

All the non playing guests were treated to a 2 hour golf lessons and prac-
tice on the range by the host,Rotarian Joseph Githenji ,President Rotary 
Club of Kikuyu.majority of first learners described the experience as awe-
some and unbelievable.!

To all Sponsors, Rotarians ,guests , students and well wishers....know that 
we Appreciated your support, presence and the simple joy of being there 
for a needy child in Education.

Contact:  Joseph Githenji

President

Rotary Club of Kikuyu

Community   Service
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Educate through magazines 
Rotary Club of Kilifi
It is said that the best way to hide wisdom and knowledge 
in in between the covers of a book and it only when it is 
read that the hidden treasures come to life. Rotary seems 
to have attended this class as all the work done around the 
world by selfless Rotarians is articulately documented in The 
Rotarian Magazine, a monthly issue. 

The Rotary Club of Kilifi with over 25 active members, re-
ceives 25 of these issues and after we’ve read our own cop-
ies and sharing them around our places of engagement and 
work, we realized we still have a lot more copies left; some 
old some new. 

As a way of increasing aware-
ness about Rotary International, 
we deemed it best to share the 
old Rotarian Magazines with 
the Kilifi Community Library 
which is a publicly accessed fa-
cility. Through interaction with 
the magazine, the local com-
munity in Kilifi will get to know 
more about the work done 
globally as well as catch up with 
stories that might compel them 
to join a Club near them. 

The Club in Kilifi has had a long 
standing relationship with the 
Community Library as in 2012 
through a partnership with the 
Rotary Club of Vinnings, USA, 
helped in setting up computer 

stations to aid in the facility’s move to increase ICT services 
to the community. This foundation has seen other partners 
come on board to strengthen the same.

For Rotary Club of Kilifi, plans are underway to donate more 
magazines to other social places such as hotel lobbies, hos-
pital waiting rooms, and office holding areas, as well as pri-
mary and secondary school libraries.

Rotary is doing a lot. Share it. You never know which one 
will touch a potential Rotarian. 
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Rotary Club of Kilifi PR Chair, Rtn. Charles Kamau, handing over old Rotarian magazines to 
Kilifi Community Library Head, Millicent

Community   Service



Technology For Health Impact 
Project In Western Kenya
In keeping with this entrepreneurial spirit of this exciting new technol-
ogy, Rotary Club of Kisumu in partnership with Houghton Club of Michi-
gan and Michigan Technological University is bringing the 3D technology 
to Kisumu in Western Kenya for the first time. Through a healthcare 
project that will be anchored at the medical facilities in Kisumu, 3D tech-
nology will be used to produced medical tools and equipments which 
could significantly impact on the cost of health through a project poised 
to benefit and significantly reduce  the cost of healthcare.

The impact of technology in healthcare is immense - technological break-
throughs are revolutionizing the way healthcare  is being delivered. 3D 
printing is one form of technology that has already become part of our 
lives and it continues to transform the world.

3D printing was developed in the 80’s, and was originally used to make 
prototypes of invention ideas. Since then, 3D printing applications have 
expanded to virtually every industry. With increased popularity, the cost 
of owning a 3D printer has dropped, and the latest models can print 
much faster.

In the month August , the club has been hosting various demonstrations 
for the public members to showcase the technology but also collect 
views from the public on some of the challenges they face in the course 
of accessing healthcare in services in Kisumu. The project will officially 
commence early 2017 after successful demonstration and positive stake-
holder engagements with various players in the health sector. Among 
the tools that can be produced by the 3D printer include :Low–Cost 
Prosthetic Parts,Medical Models,Bone,like medical tongs and callipers.

Speaking about the project, the Club President Erick Ndenga commented:

“ We are excited to bring a dimension of technology in our impact proj-
ects for the first time and we look forward to making as Rotarians in 
healthcare in the region”

Contact: Erick Denga

President RC Kisumu

erickdenga@gmaol.com

Community   Service
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A Village in Need, 
Meets Rotary
Rotary club of Mombasa North Coast has become the  light that shines 
in darkness for Kennedy and Bamba village as a whole. Kennedy could 
not pursue his dreams, disability became part of his life after surviving a 
fatal road  accident. A trail blazer, he took a  path to unite people with 
disability when he encountered  Bamba village. 

Through a cordial partnership, Rotary Club of Mombasa North Coast is in 
partnership with Kennedy, an Honorary Rotarian, to find a solution that 
will rekindle hope and empower Bamba residents who continue to battle 
with disability.

Bamba is a remote village sixty (60)Kilometers off Kilifi town. The village 
is riddled with a unique strain of disability. 75% of the populous are dis-
abled from birth hence living a life of dependency on a local community 
based Organization whose resources are ujnfortunately overstretched. 

Rotary club of Mombasa North coast has several  RCC’s based in Bamba. 
The club has previously supported several medical camps in the area and 
incubated a business idea to try curb over dependancy on donor funding. 
The club has also initiated a goat farming program as part of her vision to 
fully adapt the village through provision of clean water, medical services 
and maternal health care. The club is committed to bring the much need-
ed change in to this part of the world despite the prevailing challenges.  

Optimistic to transform the Bamba village, the club president  said, “Our 
journey has just began, we are not sure of the end, but we are certain 
that we will transform lives in this village in our life time” as he requested 
well wishers to support the initiative.  

Contact : President Bonny Boraya

RC Mombasa Northcoast

borayabonnie@gmail.com

Community   Service
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Rotary Lighting 
Humanity in Diani
Tiwi Girls Secondary School benefit from wellwishers
The Rotary Club of Diani has taken up the challenge to assist in elec-
tricity installation and provision of stools for a new science laboratory 
for Tiwi Girls Secondary school. The cost of installing electricity to the 
school was Ksh 140,000 while technical support from the Rural Electrifi-
cation Authority (REA) was available.

The Rotary club received a monthly donation from well wishers and re-
solved to extend a hand of generosity to the needy school. In less than 
a month, the school now enjoys electricity in all blocks including the 
administration block. This is service to humanity!

The absence of electricity paused  disadvantages to students learning 
and teaching. Extra reading for form four students prior to their sitting 
exams was also impossible.

The school has very limited library resources. One of the major challeng-
es facing the school is English Literacy. The, students, members mainly 
of the local Digo population, do not speak English well yet are required 
to take their examinations in English. This shortcoming results in very 
poor examination results. To assist the students and teaching staff there 
is a need to provide books in English for students to read and a facility 
for book storage.

Although the school benefits from local government funding to assist in 
equipping the science laboratory, it is evident that to equip the labora-
tory to a satisfactory level, more assistance would be beneficial in pro-
moting student learning. 

The club has further resolved to take up other projects for the school 
and the local community.  The club is in the process of donating  stools 
worth Ksh. 90,0000 for the science laboratory for the students to make 
full use of the facility. Other urgent needs for the school include a kitch-
en and washing  facility. 

Contact : President Khadija Pasteris

RC Diani

hadeconveyors@yahoo.com
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Understanding the 
District Conference & Assembly 
THE DISTRICT ASSEMBLY. In view 
of the annual turnover of leadership, 
special attention is required to provide 
Rotary 34,000 club leaders with appro-
priate instruction for the task they will 
assume. The annual district assembly is 
the primary training event for incoming 
club officers.

The district assembly offers motivation, 
inspiration, rotary information and new 
ideas for club officers and committee 
chairs. Experienced district leaders con-
duct informative discussion on all facets 
of rotary, from administration to service 
projects. The assembly gives partici-
pants valuable new ideas to make their 
club more effective and interesting.us-
sually 8 to 10 delegates from each club 
are invited to attend the training ses-
sion, which in March, April or may.

The district assembly also offers the in-
coming District Governor a chance to 
introduce the RI theme and presiden-
tial emphases for the coming year, and 
share district goals and plans for their 
implementation.

Participation in the annual district as-
sembly greatly contributes to the suc-
cess of each Rotary club during the fol-
lowing year. ~ABC’s of Rotary~

The District Conference  A district 
conference brings together all club 
members and their families-not just 
club officers and committee members-
to enjoy fellowship and inspiration 

speakers and discuss matters that make 
one’s Rotary membership more mean-
ingful.

Every person who attends a district 
conference finds that being a Rotarian 
becomes even more rewarding because 
of the new experiences, insights, and 
acquaintances developed at the confer-
ence. Those who attend a conference 
enjoy going back year after year.

Every Rotary district has a conference 
annually. These meeting are consid-
ered so important that the RI president 
selects a knowledgeable Rotarian as 
personal representative to attend and 
address each one. The program always 
includes several outstanding entertain-
ment features, interesting discussion 
and inspirational programs.

One of the added benefits of attending 
a district conference is the opportunity 
to become better acquitted with mem-
bers of one’s own club in an informal 
setting. Lasting friendship grow from 
relationships built at the district confer-
ence. ~ABC’s of Rotary~

This Rotary Year, You are welcome to 
the Kisumu  for  a life changing District 
Conference & Assembly from 20th   to 
22nd April 2017!

Isaac Gitoho
District Conference Chair 2016-2017

Message from the Chairman

District Conference & Assembly 
Committe

1. Isaac Gitoho - Chairman

2. Irene Wamakau - Vice Chair

3. ParulKhimasia - Conference 
Secretary

4. Florence Wambutta - Ass. Con 
Secretary

5. Jane Mberia - Treasurer

6. Mary Nzau Mwikali

7. WangariKabiru

8. AdonOmbura

9. Sylvia Moraa

10. Catherine Masila

11. James Mwangi

12. Antoinette Absalloms

13. Sarah Migwi

14. Sandeep Mistry

15. Charles Kutwa

16. Elly Mjeni Zecha

17. Janet Akech

18. George Muyera

19. Pauline Gachihi

20. Ann Ombewa

21. Carole Kimutai

22. Veronica Ndumbi

23. Betty Karuu

24. Kamal Sanghani - District 
Secretary

25. Richard Omwela - District 
Governor
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THE DISTRICT  GOVERNOR
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Wall of FAME.. 
The Wall of FAME  is dedicated to any Rotary Club or Rotarian who successfully completes any part of the Presidential Citation 

or Serves Humanity in an extraordinary way  in any given month. 

The DG looks forward to host you at  the prestigious Wall of FAME District 9212 .

RC Milimani 
for Highest Contribution 
to The DG Magazine

RC Kikuyu
Highest number of articles 
in the month

RC Nairobi South
For highest media pres-
cence in one week

President Gichu Wahome
(RC Milimani)
Most Active President & 
Visiting most clubs
In 2 months.

RC Embu 
For chartering the first 
Interact club 2016/17

RC Nyali
Most publicized, Inovative  
& fun fellowships
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D9212 Calendar    2016 - 2017

October NovemberSEPTEMBER

Economic and Community 
Development Month

Rotary Foundation MonthBasic Education and Literacy 
Month

4 53

10th 
15th

15th

24th

•	 Deadline to submit 
nominations for the 
Rotary Service Above 
Self Award

•	 PR Training
•	 Brief Report due to 

DG by AGs, Country 
Chairs and Country 
Officers.	

•	 Monthly Attendance 
Reports due to the 
District Attendance 
Chair.	

•	 New Generations 
Seminar 

•	 Polio walk /Rugby 
Tournament

•	 Rotary Institute
•	 3rd Club Committee 

Meeting
•	 3rd Club Board Meet-

ing.

Quarterly Calendar

15th

15th

15th

29th
23rd 

•	 Brief Report due to DG 
by AGs, Country Chairs 
and	Country	Officers.	

•	 Monthly Attendance 
Reports due to the Dis-
trict	Attendance	Chair.

•	 RLI (Rotary Leadership 
Institute)

•	 Vocational Fellowship 
Exchange Week

•	 2nd Club Assembly for 
Clubs in the District

•	 2nd	Official	Club	Visit	
by	AGs	to	their	Clubs.	

•	 4th Club Committee 
Meeting

•	 4th Club Board Meeting 
•	 2nd Vocational Lunch - 

Addis Ababa 
•	 Rotary’s World Polio 

Day Livestream Event 
•	 RYLA

1st

2-8th 
12th

15th

15th

25th 

•	 Deadline to submit nomi-
nations for The Rotary 
Foundation Service Award 
for a Polio-Free World

•	 Deadline to submit nomi-
nations for the Rotary 
Vocational Service Leader-
ship Award

•	 World Interact Week
•	 Foundation Training
•	 Brief Report due to DG by 

AGs, Country Chairs and 
Country	Officers.	

•	 Monthly Attendance 
Reports due to the District 
Attendance Chair

•	 Club	Officers	for	2017-18	
Nomination	Meeting.	

•	 Names of newly elected Club 
Officers	to	be	sent	by	the	
Club Secretaries and the 
DGE.	

•	 Joint Rotary Foundation 
Dinner 

•	 Vocational Lunch- Kisumu
•	 5th Club Committee Meeting
•	 5th	Club	Board	Meeting.	



We are this close to Ending Polio.
- TV Host Jeff Koinange


